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'Paddles UP' Comes to The Point Hotel

Little Boston— In late August, the distinctive and visitors for many years to come."
"Paddles UP" art piece was installed at the enAfter a long day that included help from a
trance of The Point Hotel.
crane and team of workers, Paddles UP stood
Designed and created by Port Gamble proud and tall with Perry beaming at his newS'Klallam artist Brian Perry, Paddles UP ly installed work. Last year, Perry, who is also
reaches up all four stories of the building and carving a cedar panel for behind the Hotel's
will be the first thing that greets guests when check-in desk, had one of his carved house
the new Hotel opens late this fall. Construct- posts raised at Heronswood.
ed of steel in several parts that had to be put
together on site, Paddles UP represented some Paddles UP is just the first of several outdoor
engineering challenges for Perry and Korsmo art pieces that will be installed at The Point
Construction, the general contractors work- Hotel. These include five totem poles from
ing on The Point Hotel. Early on, the team a diverse selection of respected artists: David
worked together on plans for mounting and Boxley, Guy Capoeman, Malynn Foster, Jake
lighting to make sure the final piece matched Jones, and Andy Wilbur-Peterson.
the artist's vision and would weather the eleThe outdoor courtyard is also being designed
ments well.
with what is being called a "spindle whirl"—a
"I'm very proud and honored to have my tribally-inspired design worked into the conwork at this Hotel," said Perry. "It was one of crete floor.
the biggest projects I've ever done and it is a
truly amazing feeling and quite humbling to The interior of The Point Hotel will also
know that my art will be welcoming guests feature artwork throughout. In addition to

Perry's carving, PGST weavers are working
on traditional tapestries for display and each
room will feature pictures depicting tribal life
and the natural world from local photographers, including Tad Sooter and Tiffany Royal.
Kelly Sullivan, PGST Executive Director, has
led the campaign for the Hotel's art, from
working with a panel to choose the artists and
commissioning the work to choosing where
each piece will go.
"The art in The Point Hotel is about celebrating our culture and diversity. We wanted to
bring that to guests to create a unique experience they won't get anywhere else in Kitsap
County," said Sullivan.
The totem poles are slated to be raised by
crane later this fall. A blessing will be held
soon after. More information on these events
and poles themselves will appear in the October issue.
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It's Time to go Back to School!
By Chairman Jeromy Sullivan

By the time you read this, the kids will have
kids to drop an activity they don’t like
gone back to school. This is a time of mixed
or isn’t working for them and choose
emotions for many. It can be great not havsomething new.
ing the kids just hanging around the house
all day, but once they get back into the • Outside of school, encourage your kids
groove with school, friends, and activities,
to read for fun. Instilling a love of readyou may miss seeing them!
ing early will make it a lifelong activity. The book (or magazine) they choose
I hope before school went back into sesdoesn’t have to be a great work of classic
sion you and your student were able to take
literature. Comic books and Harry Potadvantage of our new voucher program for
ter count!
school supplies and clothing. We’ve heard
a lot of positive feedback and I want to • Consider how much “screen time” is
thank our Education Department for all
too much for your kids. Studies have
their hard work in making this program a
shown too much time in front of the
success.
TV or phone, or playing video games
can have adverse effects!
With the kids back in school, there are lots
of ways, as parents, we can stay involved • Remove distractions like TV or video
with our children and better their academic
games from areas where kids are doing
lives. Consider:
homework.
• Be more involved in your child’s aca- • Establish family time. It can be as simple
demics. This can be as simple as asking
as family dinner eaten around the table
after their homework (and making sure
or another activity you do together.
they have a place and time to do it!) and
staying on top of their grades. If they • Set regular bed and wake-up times.
need help with their studies, I would
encourage you to take advantage of the • Keep track of your kids’ after-school
programs offered by our Education Deactivities to make sure they aren’t overpartment.
scheduled (and then overwhelmed!).
• Get to know your kids' teachers and academic advisors. Touch base with them
regularly to see if there are any issues
you should be aware of.
• Help your student manage any assignment anxiety by showing them how to
manage their tasks and set deadlines
and priorities.
•

•

•
•

• Be a role model! Practice good
healthy behavior and get your work and
projects done while your kids do their evening homework.

If your children need help with their studies, our Education Department offers academic coaching, after school homework
clubs, homework and achievement incentives, pre-college classes, and more. Please
Older kids especially can often have a reach out if your student needs help.
lot of homework. Encourage them to
take breaks in between assignments
Academic Coaches Contact Info:
with a short walk or bike ride.
Bethany Swift, Wolfle Elementary
Create places in your home for school
bswift@pgst.nsn.us or 360-297-6343
supplies: lunch boxes, backpacks, etc.
This way nothing gets lost. Also estabStormy Sullivan, Wolfle Elementary
lish a place where kids can put permisstormys@pgst.nsn.us or 360-297-6343
sion slips, report cards, and other items
you need to review or sign.
Dayne Benefield, Kingston Middle School
dbenefield@pgst.nsn.us or 360-297-6319
Back-to-school means more kids on the
roads. Be mindful while driving.
Sandra Horton, Academic Coach Coord.
shorton@pgst.nsn.us or 360-297-6322
Encourage your kids to get involved
with after school programs that will
Or contact the Career & Education
keep them active. This is a great time
Department directly at 360-297-6317.
for kids to try new things. It’s okay for

Port Gamble
S’Klallam Tribe
31912 Little Boston Road NE
Kingston, WA 98346
Telephone: 360-297-2646
Fax: 360-297-7097
Website: www.pgst.nsn.us
Email: info@pgst.nsn.us

Tribal Council
• Jeromy Sullivan, Chairman
• Chris Tom, Vice Chairman
• Renee Veregge, Councilman
• Lena Tunkara, Councilman
• Talia DeCoteau, Councilman
• Kyle Carpenter, Councilman
Entity Directors

• Kelly Sullivan, Executive Director
• Betty Decoteau, CFO
• Dallas DeGuire, Administrative Director
of Tribal Government
• Kara Wright, Administrative Director
of Tribal Services
• Chris Placentia, Executive Director,
Noo-Kayet
• Leo Culloo, General Manager,
The Point Casino
• Homer Sanders, Director, Tribal
Gaming Agency
• Joan Garrow, PGS Foundation
Executive Director
• Margaret Tom, Port Gamble
S'Klallam Housing Authority
Executive Director

PGST Vision Statement

Our vision is to achieve the full potential of
the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal sovereign
nation to be self-sufficient, proud, strong,
healthy, educated and respected.

PGST Mission Statement

The mission of the Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribe is to exercise sovereignty and ensure
self-determination and self-sufficiency
through visionary leadership. We will
ensure the health, welfare and economic
success of a vibrant community through
education, economic development,
preservation and protection of the rich
culture, traditions, language, homelands
and natural resources of our Tribe.
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Announcing Our Hands Are Up to You: A New Way to Honor
Those Working to Make this Community a Better Place
A new feature will be coming soon to the Syecem:
Our Hands Are Up to You will recognize individuals, departments
or agencies that have gone “above and beyond” for the Tribe. It is
to give thanks for a special and extraordinary contribution that
makes the Tribe stronger and the community a better place to live.
Not to be confused with the Kloomachin Award, which recognizes
tribal staff, Hands Up is for anyone and is not limited to staff or
community members.
We are now accepting nominations, which will be ongoing. When
you come across an agency or an individual you would like to nominate for a Hands Up feature, please email sharonp@pgst.nsn.us or
call 360-297-6257.

Key
Tribal
Business
Natural
Resources
Community News
Clinic & Health

Wanting to place
an advertisement
or submit an article?

Contact Sharon Purser, at the
Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribal Center,
31912 Little Boston Road,
Kingston, Washington
(360) 297-6276 or
sharonp@pgst.nsn.us

ATTENTION!
General Council is
on OCTOBER 1
General Council is YOUR opportunity
to have your voice heard.
We need a quorum to conduct official tribal business!
The agenda will include tribal adoptions,
updates on new and ongoing tribal business,
and updates on the Hotel and other investments.
We need you!
Please plan to attend and encourage
your family and friends to do the same!
Meeting officially begins at 12:45 p.m.
Lunch will be served in the Kitchen at noon.
Want to submit a topic for the agenda? Agenda items are due
in writing to the front desk no later than end of business on
Friday, September 16.
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New Natural Resources Study Asks:
Why Are Some Salmon Along Hood Canal Bridge Dying?

Juvenile salmon on the south side of the Hood Canal Bridge are dying at an alarming rate. Possible reasons include predators, such as
seals (breaching the water at left) and shading/light pollution brought on by the bridge's design (right).

What is happening to the salmon on the “It’s like a mousetrap. There’s cheese or bait
south side of the Hood Canal Bridge?
in the trap and they stay there, and the seals
have learned this,” said PGST biologist
PGST Natural Resources is hoping to an- Hans Daubenberger.
swer this question after a recent study by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin- It’s important to find the cause and an evenistration revealed that juvenile salmon on tual solution to this problem as millions
the south side of the 55-year-old-bridge are have been spent in the Hood Canal area to
dying in far greater numbers than those on restore threatened Chinook, summer chum,
the north side. To help find a cause, PGST and steelhead stocks and their habitat, reis partnering on an upcoming study lead by duce pollution, and shellfish aquaculture
Long Live the Kings, a non-profit focused opportunities. Not dealing with this current
on protecting and restoring salmon popula- problem could risk the time, money, and
tions.
energy put into these efforts.

• Map fish densities to see where populations are the most abundant.
• Identify predators—such as those hungry seals—and map where they are most
likely to be along the bridge.
• Assess light/shade and noise near the
bridge to see if there’s a possible correlation to fish densities.
• Collect and model Oceanographic data
near the bridge to study impacts of the
bridge on water flow.

There are a lot of theories about why south The study, which will commence in 2017, The Hood Canal Bridge salmon mortalside salmon populations are vulnerable, will:
ity study is expected to cost $2.4 million.
including low oxygen levels, noise or light
PGST has pledged $112,000.
pollution, or issues related to the bridge’s • Track steelhead migration and mortality
design. Most likely, the problem lies with
to determine where along the south side
hungry seals eating juvenile salmon that beof the bridge the salmon deaths are hapcome trapped feeding off zoo plankton in
pening.
the bridge’s interior.

Port Gamble Bay Cleanup Construction Update
as of August 18, 2016

Port Gamble Bay Cleanup Season 2 construction activities in process or completed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water quality monitoring has been ongoing, with no exceedances to date.
23,768 tons of clean sand have been stockpiled on site.
3,609 tons of various sized armor rock have been stockpiled on site.
2,101 piles have been pulled since June 16 start date, bringing the total for both seasons to 5,413 piles removed.
769 tons of concrete have been hauled offsite for recycling.
749 tons of creosoted piles have been hauled offsite for proper disposal.
Shellfish and biotoxin monitoring will begin this week. Marine biotoxins are poisons produced by certain types of algae
that are naturally found in the bay. These algae blooms may occur naturally, unrelated to the Cleanup.
A water truck is on the site at all times to help control dust. The warm, dry weather we are experiencing is contributing to
the amount of dust seen when clean material is stockpiled on site and during other construction activities.
Intertidal excavation to remove contaminated sediments and creosote piles has begun in the area north of the mill site.
These activities are followed closely by capping areas of the site with clean material.

NOTICE: Vessel activity will be more concentrated at the north end of the mill site and in the central bay south of the mill
site. More activity is expected at the Former Log Transfer Facility as work begins to remove a submerged, derelict vessel
during low tides.
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PGST Re-Entry Program Model for Kitsap County Jail
Re-entry in Tribal Communities is a process of using “programs targeted at promoting the effective reintegration of offenders back to communities
upon release from prison and jail” which “is intended to assist offenders in acquiring the life skills needed to succeed in the community.
(A.P Melton, “Indigenous Justice Systems and Tribal Society.” Judicature (1995).

A recent Re-Entry graduation. The graduate (in black, at left) waits to get her certifications from Re-Entry staff,
including Porgram Manager Janel McFeat (in white).

Late last year, the Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribe’s Re-Entry Program was awarded a
prestigious grant from the Department
of Justice, Office of Justice Programs and
Bureau of Justice Assistance to expand
the Tribe’s successful model to help other tribes and municipalities. In October,
after a year of planning, PGST Re-Entry
will launch its program in both Kitsap
County and Nisqually Jail systems.

Lower Elwha. These populations, through
offices staffed by their own tribes and a case
manager from the grant, will be integrated into PGST’s holistic approach of providing risk and needs assessments, career
and educational training, mental health
services, rehab therapy, cultural classes
and Moral Reconation Therapy once they
leave Kitsap County or Nisqually jail system.

While the focus is on tribal populations
within the jail, the Kitsap County Jail and
Nisqually Jail programs, as managed by
PGST Re-Entry, will be open to anyone
who meets set criteria that includes risk
level and the length of their sentence. The
program is not mandatory and if an inmate meets the criteria, they can decide
whether to participate.

This Program will be able to provide post
release services for up to 75 moderate to
high risk Tribal offenders by providing the
tools to succeed once they leave jail. We
will also gather clients by using this program as an alternative to jail. Most importantly, tribal members will have access
to culturally-relevant therapies and classes
that have shown to be effective in instilling the pride necessary to drive the individual to personal success. We are hopeful
this model will help us reach our goal of
reducing recidivism by 50% with our target population.

“We want to make sure that the people
we’re serving want to be there and are invested in creating a better outcome for
themselves,” said Janel McFeat, PGST
Re-Entry Program Manager.
In addition to a partnership with Kitsap
County and Nisqually Jails, PGST ReEntry will be extending services to Suquamish and is in talks with Jamestown and

“The Native way of storytelling with its
emphasis on family and connection really
resonates with our clients. This is the opposite approach we usually see in the jail
system,” said McFeat.

In the future, McFeat would love to see
the PGST Re-Entry model expand and
work to make the relationship between
inmates and jail staff and supervision
authorities less adversarial. She acknowledges that this is a big goal that can only
happen with a systemic shift in the corrections system.
“Sometimes people can be critical of programs like ours,” said McFeat. “They’re
seen as helping the wrong people, but I
would ask: do you want those who were
once incarcerated to come back into the
community and steal? To not get an education? To not get a job? Our program is
working towards change and finding innovative ways to reduce recidivism, change
lives and make communities safer.”

PGST Re-Entry helps clients with criminal records overcome barriers to employment. The
program is holistic with a rigorous structure that
includes drug and group therapy, skill building,
and cultural classes.
If you or someone you know would like more information on the program or how to get placed
on the waiting list, please contact Janel at 360297-6305 or jmcfeat@pgst.nsn.us.
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From the Health Clinic: Rabies Report
We report with incredible gratitude and excitement the vaccination of 109 cats and dogs at the rabies vaccination clinic held August 9 and
10. Over the two days, we saw a great mix of animals: dogs and cats, large and small, old and young. We thank you for bringing down
your pets to receive their shots!
Though rabies is very rare in Washington State, the disease is fatal once symptoms develop in both humans and animals. The best way to
protect both your family and your furry friend is to ensure all cats and dogs have a current rabies vaccination. Rabies is a concern in the
Port Gamble area because a small percentage of bats carry the virus. In 2015, a cat in Jefferson County was bit by a bat, developed rabies
and died. Bat teeth are very small, so it's often hard to determine if an animal has been bitten. When humans experience a potential rabies
exposure, such as a dog bite, they can be treated with post exposure prophlaxis (PEP), which is an expensive and intense course of four
shots. Vaccinating pets and establishing a health record is more cost-effective than administering PEP to people who suffer dog bites.
We hope the database of vaccinated animals that was created at the clinic is instrumental to the Health Clinic and Tribal Police in establishing vaccination status in the case of future dog bite incidents. Even if the offending dog was vaccinated at the rabies clinic, it is still
important to seek medical treatment and report to tribal police so they can coordinate the requisite 10-day quarantine.
Rabies shots need boosters so look for a follow-up clinic in the summer of 2017!
Throughout the process, we received invaluable support from so many parts of the community, especially the Health Clinic, Housing
Authority, youth workers, Tribal Police, and facilities. We appreciate you inviting us into your community to coordinate and carry out this
clinic. It was an honor to work with the people and animals of the Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe.
Thank you,
Tess Rooney & Eliza Ramsey
In charge of the 2016 Rabies Clinic for the PGST Health Clinic

Happy customers! Pics of some
of the furry patients and their human friends at the recent Rabies
Clinic sponsored by the PGST
Health Clinic.

PORT GAMBLE S’KLALLAM TRIBAL NEWS

Pride is Our Heritage: Revisited
In 1994, the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe published a photographic and oral history of the tribal elders. Since it has been more than
twenty years since the original publication of this cultural and historical document, it bears revisiting. Each month individual tribal
elders who are still living, according to age and beginning with the
eldest, will be featured in the Syecem, along with their contribution to the oral history in their own words.
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TRIBUTE TO
ROD STEWART
with Rob Caudill

Virginia Jones Ives
Born February 13, 1927

Saturday,

September 10th
Doors 7:00 PM | Show 8:00 PM

Tickets $10 Advance & $15 Day of Show

Kingston, WA
www.the-point-casino.com
1.866.547.6468
Tickets available in our gift shop or on the web
For more information call 866.547.6468 | Ages 21 and over
The Point Casino is proudly owned and operated by The Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe.

I used to think my Grandma
Jenny Jones was the best thing in
this world. When we stayed with
her she’d tell us how to card wool,
how to cut “ko-ut” (“grass” in
S’Klallam) and dye it and how to
clean the clams and the fish. We
had this creek (trough) between
our house and her house. The creek
(trough) had square spouts and
they used that water to drink and
wash clothes. There was a big area
with mud in there.
I think the neatest thing was how
they kept berries in the old days,
when I was about 8 years old. I was
so amazed. In June, grandma would
take a half bucket basket that was
waterproof and line it with maple
leaves. She’d put a layer of leaves,
then a layer of berries, then a layer
of leaves, then more berries and
more leaves. She’d put the basket in
a hole in the mud and then, come
Thanksgiving, when there were no
fresh berries, she’d dig them out
and they were just like fresh – from
June til November! I said, “My
grandma’s a magician!”
To keep busy we cleaned our
rooms, got the kindling and did
our dishes. Then we got to listen
to the radio. We listened to Tom
Mix. It was a great program to
hear – and the Lone Ranger. And
we got to listen to a western station
that played requests. We didn’t

go to dances and movies because
our parents didn’t believe in it. Of
course, after we were teenagers we
used to sneak away to the theater
in Port Gamble at the post office
building. We were supposed to be
going shopping and we’d run to the
movies in the afternoon. I think it
was around fifteen cents or a quarter to get in.
As kids we played stink base, red
rover, ring around the rosey, baseball and football. We played a lot
on the beach when we were kids
.My Dad used to be on the ball
team but they never let us kids go.
I think Louie George and Rudy
Purser pitched for them. I heard
Rudy was pretty good.
My mother was Clara George Jones
and my father was Foster Jones. I was
born at my folks’ home about a half
a mile from Little Boston. There were
13 of us: Foster Jr., Geneva, Bob,
Helen, Ginger, Betty, Bill, Floyd,
Jake, Dan, Don, Gene and Leola.
I went to school through my sophomore year at North Kitsap. The old
high school was up by Martha and
Mary Nursing Home (where the recreation center is now) and had grades
9 through 12. I didn’t feel any racial
tension at school in those days.

Some promotions require enrollment in The Wildcard Club Program. You must be at least 21 years old to participate in gaming activities,
attend entertainment events and to enter lounge/bar areas. Knowing your limit is your best bet—get help at (800) 547-6133.
TPC-5994-10 PGST.indd 1

8/16/16 2:31 PM
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Around The Rez

Opportunities and announcements for the S'Klallam Community

Mark Your Calendar:
General Council is
on October 1

The Fall General Council meeting is scheduled for Saturday, October 1. The day begins with lunch in the Kitchen at noon, followed by the meeting at 12:45 p.m.
With high voter turn-out in elections this
year, a larger number of tribal members will
be required to achieve a quorum. On the
agenda: tribal adoptions, updates on new
and ongoing tribal business, and updates
on the Hotel and other investments. In addition, we'll be offering giveaways and raffle
prizes to attendees!
If you have an agenda item to propose,
please submit it in writing to the front desk
by the end of business on Friday, September
16.
Please check the member section of the
website for the agenda.

S'Klallam Days are Here!

S’Klallam Days will begin on Friday, September 9, 2016, with the S’Klallam Royalty
Pageant in the House of Knowledge. The
princesses and warriors crowned will reign
over the next day’s activities and will represent the Tribe throughout the upcoming
year.
For more information regarding this and
other Tribal events, visit Port Gamble
S’Klallams on Facebook or our website at
www.pgst.nsn.us.

Port Gamble S'Klallam
Housing Authority
Announces Openings
for Board of
Commissioners

The Port Gamble S’Klallam Housing Authority is seeking Letters of Interest from
individuals to serve on the Board of Commissioners.
The H. A. is planning to fill three positions;
with terms to begin in October. Board of
Commissioners members are appointed by
the Tribal Council for three year terms, are
involved in the decision making process
for management issues and direction of
the Housing Authority; are often required
to spend up to ten hours per month on
Housing Authority business during working hours, and are occasionally required to
travel to trainings and/or conferences.
Board of Commissioners positions are open
to all Port Gamble S’Klallam tribal members.
Please submit a Letter of Interest to:
Margaret Tom, Executive Director
Port Gamble S’Klallam Housing Authority
32000 Little Boston Road NE
Kingston, WA 98346
Deadline for receiving Letters of Interest:
3:00 pm, September 26, 2016

Welcome to the World!
Joy Purser MacKenzie
Born: March 11, 2016
6lbs, 13oz

Congratulations to Joy's parents:
Debby Purser
Nathan MacKenzie

Want to be a Superhero?

Become a foster parent!

Our S’Klallam Children need and deserve
to be kept home.
Learn how to become a foster parent and
be a Hero.
If you have space in your heart and home,
give a child a home and hope. Let’s keep our
children home. It is a rewarding experience
for our children and families.
Our community, our kids: help keep them
home.
For more information, contact the PGST
Foster Care Coordinator at 360-297-9669
or Child & Family Services at 360-2979662.

Have an
announcement for
Around the Rez?
Send your news or events to
Sharon Purser at
sharonp@pgst.nsn.us
...or submit them to
Facebook.com/
PortGambleSklallams

PORT GAMBLE S’KLALLAM TRIBAL NEWS
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In Memoriam: James "JR" Smith
(Dec. 30, 1989 - July 19, 2016)

James “JR” Smith (formerly Ralphie Lozier III) Quileute reservations.
was born in Bremerton, Washington on Dec. 30,
1989 to Rhonda Jones and Ralph Lozier, and James was preceded in death by his mother,
joined his mother in paradise on July 19, 2016. Rhonda; and stepfather, Lloyd Smith Jr. He is
survived by grandparents, Mike Sr. and Barbara
A uniquely talented athlete in baseball, softball, Jones, Nancy Sigo (Jim Henry), Lloyd Sr. and
football, and wrestling, Jim was well-liked for his Jan Smith, Ron and Sharon Charles, and Kate
larger-than-life personality. Growing up in the and Pete Perez; parents, Mike Jr. and Michelle
North Kitsap area, his unparalleled power hitting Jones of Little Boston, and Ralph Lozier (Melissa
won him many accolades in baseball. He earned Calvert) of Enumclaw; siblings, Trisdin Lozier,
countless championships and MVP awards in Leesa Lozier, Miranda Smith, Reuben Smith (Jestribal tournaments, and competed multiple sie Lemickson), Mike Jones III, Anthony Jones
times in the Softball World Series and the Babe Sr. (Hannah), and Christopher Jones; nieces,
Ruth World Series, where he set a home run re- Clara Jones and Makinley Smith; nephews, Zeke
cord that stands to this day.
Lozier, Anthony Jones Jr. and Russell Smith; and
many aunts, uncles, cousins, and innumerable
He was a proud Muckleshoot tribal mem- friends.
ber, fisherman, and hunter, with many special
friends and relatives in and around the Muckleshoot, Port Gamble, Suquamish, Quinault, and

Kalina Gutuerrez and Domynique Archambault
Attend "Journeys in Creativity"
PGST members Kalina Gutierrez and Domynique Archambault applied and accepted to
"Journeys in Creativity", a pre-college residential art camp at the Oregon College of
Art and Craft. The young women were two
of just 12 Native American youth selected to

attend the two-week intensive program in glass as their art medium. On August 17,
August.
both Kalin and Domynique exhibited their
work at a campus art show where family,
This year's theme was "Shattering Stereo- friends, and donors came to see their mastypes." The class visited museums around terpieces.
Washington and Oregon and worked with

The final pieces, which were on exhibit in Oregon in August. Domynique's work, at left, features a star quilt design from the Lakota and
Ojibwa tribes. Kalina (work at right) was inspired by her time on Canoe Journey.

NOTICE OF HEARING
PORT GAMBLE S'KLALLAM COURT In Re: in the welfare of I.N. Minor Child. NOTICE TO TIERRAH WELLMAN
FOR NOTICE AND SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION. Fact Finding Hearing will be held on the matter on September
6, 2016 at 10:15 a.m. at the Port Gamble Community Court Services building, 32010 Little Boston Road, Kingston, WA 98346.
YOU SHOULD BE PRESENT AT THIS HEARING. IF YOU DO NOT APPEAR AT THE HEARING, THE COURT MAY
ENTER A DEPENDENCY ORDER IN YOUR ABSENCE.
For information on this matter, call 360-297-9682 or 360-297-9681.
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A Happy Birthday to You!

Celebrating your special day in the month of September
"When you were born, you cried and the World rejoiced. Live your life so that when you die, the World cries and you rejoice." ~White Elk

September 1
Raven Harvey
Dakota Ives
Melissa McMillan
September 2
Leon Black
Savannah Fulton
September 3
Taylor Buckman
Joseph Laducer
September 4
Cynthia Jackson
Brandon Phillips
Melvin ‘Poe’ Sullivan
September 5
Marion Ives
Peter Jackson
Nizhoni Price
Tasheena Stultz
September 6
Kathleen Jones
Brandon Nystrom
Bryce Sheehy
John Townsend Jr
September 7
Joseph Gamble
Bradley Guenthner
Charles Jacobs
Issac Purser
Shawn VanWinkle
Ronald Whisler
Elijah DeCoteau
September 8
Mary Beth Hanna
Daniel Swift
Cecillia Tom
Jennifer Tom
Harmony Tyson
September 9
Mose Ives
Kevin Jones
Dawnita Lund
Cathrine Meyer
Donald Meyer
Louis Moran
Ronald Murphy
George Sparks
Bernard Tom
September 10
Thomas Charles
Daniel DeCoteau Jr.
Donna Fulton

Chad Reynolds
Michael Sullivan
September 11
Issaquah DeCoteau
Juanita Holtyn
Joseph Laroche
Irene Purser
Malissa Purser
Andy Sullivan
September 12
Erica Hankin
Gary Wellman II
September 13
Austin Ashworth
Kara Horton
Aaron Morrison
Jerry Murphy
Stanton Purser Jr
Chelsey Stewart
September 14
Braiden Adams
Gabrielle Bowling
Jacob Toney
September 15
Sasheen DeCoteau
Rachelle Ford
Dawn Halsey
Darcie Henderson
Jade-Cree Ives
Mike Jones III
September 16
Vicente Alarcon
Stacey Hommel
Genovese Russell
Shelaina Webster
Hailey Woodruff
September 17
Duane Aikman
Wayne Harvey DeCoteau
Adriana Fulton
Charlene Ives
Ronald Miguel III
September 18
Carolyn Charles
Drea Fulton
Tyler Romero
Angela Wan
September 19
Velena Brown
Victor Tom III

September 20
Donovan Ashworth
Edwinna Bonds
Leiani Donaldson
Martha Hernandez
Kasey Jacobsen
Leilani Knight
Kamaili Price-Sullivan
Roger Sullivan
September 21
Victoria Bowling
Noah Naclerio
Chris Tom
September 22
Laura James
Samantha McBride
Brenda Smith
Ryan Sullivan
Harley Trevathan
September 24
Cody Melton
Corey Sullivan
Brandy Woodruff
September 25
Sandraya Hardman
Christian Tom
September 26
Rebecca George
Tanya Ives
Amber Seachord
September 27
Joseph Carlos Jr
Damon Melton
Santana Nilluka
Izaiah Reynolds
September 28
Michael Armantrout
Braylon Cole
Kenneth Stark
Carmen George
Vincent Nabors
Kenneth Stark
September 29
Rachel Black
Daniel Kryscio
September 30
Steven Black
Casey Jones
Cali Laducer
Rocklyn Wellman Jr
Teri Zent
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Rod Stewart Tribute, Spike & The
Impalers in September at The Point
Join us at The Point Casino in September members can enter the weekly $25,000 Pro
for great entertainment and fun, including: Football Pick ‘Em for a chance to win a
$1,000 weekly top prize. A total of $8,000
• Saturday, September 10 at 8 p.m. The will be awarded at the end of the season
Point Casino welcomes back Rob Cau- with the top point holder getting a $5,000
dill and his Tonight’s The Night Tribute Grand Prize! Players should enter for their
to Rod Stewart. This is the third ap- chance to win weekly during Wildcard
pearance at The Point with his popular Club hours from 10a.m. Sundays to 1p.m.
show. Tickets: $10 in advance, $15 day on Thursdays.
of show.
• Friday, September 16 & Saturday,
September 17 at 8 p.m. Also headlin- Seahawks Football is back!
ing The Event Center in September is During the football season, guests can enSpike and The Impalers. This popular ter to win a pair of sideline Seahawks seats
classic rock group from Seattle is always to a home game at Century Link Field.
a crowd pleaser and puts on a great Drawings for the tickets in September are
show. Tickets: $15 in advance, $20 day on Blue Fridays, including September 2nd
of show
for the season opener vs. Miami and on
• Saturday, September 24 at 7 p.m. The Friday, September 16 for the San Francisco
always popular live MMA returns to game later in the month.
The Point Casino with – Breaking Point
2. Doors open at 6pm. Tickets start at Guests can also enter our Hawks Prize
$35.
Board at the Center Bar each Monday for
$10 a square. Following Hawks games, win
a prize from our Hawks Prize Wheel. Enter
Wildcard Club
each day during the games at the Wildcard
Fall is the start of the football season and Club.
The Point is geared up for all of the fun! Beginning on September 4th, Wildcard Club Also, catch every Hawks games on the big

screen in The Boom Room to take advantage of our game day buffet for just $8 plus
a selection of drink specials. Go Hawks!
The Boom Room
In addition to Seahawks games on the big
screen, The Boom Room in September will
feature live music on Wednesdays at 8pm
and karaoke on Thursdays at 9pm. Live
music will also be held on Fridays, September 16 and 23rd.
Changes coming to the Casino:
Preparing for The Point Hotel!
Also in September, there will be some
changes coming to the Casino. During
Construction of the new Hotel, our Point
Julia Deli will be closed in September.
Guests can enjoy a limited menu at our
Hole in The Wall Deli until the new Point
Julie Café opens up in mid-October.

CHECK IT OUT AT YOUR LITTLE BOSTON LIBRARY
by Tomi Whalen, Branch Manager, Little Boston Library
COMMUNITY NEWS —

With school
starting again in autumn, students
can expect homework assignments
to follow. Whenever there is
homework, remember the library
is here to help with resources. Call
or come in to discover the ways
to access information through our
library including many which are
online.
Here is what is happening at our
library in September:
• Little Boston Book Group: Sept.
7, 1-2 pm. “The Hundred-YearOld Man Who Climbed Out of the
Window and Disappeared” by
Jonas Jonasson.
• Crafternoon: Sept. 7, 14, 21,
and 28, 2:30-3:30 pm. Bring your
craft projects or try one of ours.
Discover our extensive craft book
collection and find inspiration for

your next project. All skill levels
and interests are welcome.
• Family STEM: Sept. 13, 3:30-5
pm. The whole family is welcome
to explore a different Science,
Technology, Engineering, and
Math topic each month with
hands-on activities.
• Cross Stitch Monogram: Sept.
14, 1-2:30 pm. Learn the basics
of this embroidery technique and
go home with your initial cross
stitched and suitable for framing.
• Family Storytime: Sept. 20 and
27, 10:30-11 am. Lots of full body
movement, songs, stories, and
rhymes designed to build letter
knowledge,
vocabulary,
and
narrative skills.

Kitsap Regional Library will
be closed September 5 for
Labor Day and September
22 for staff training.  
For updated program
information, check our
website krl.org or call us at
360-297-2670.
See you at the library!
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

“Children learn from what they see.
We need to set an example of truth and action.”
— Howard Rainer, Taos Puelbo-Creek (2012)
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

SATURDAY

2

3

Heronswood
Friday Open

10 am - 3 pm

4

5

6

8

7

Labor Day

S'Klallam Days
Royalty Pageant

(Tribal Buildings
Closed)

11

12

13

14

15

Tribal Council

18

19

20

21

22

26
Tribal Council
— Finance

27

28
Utility Board
Meeting

29

10

S'Klallam Days

16

Heronswood Open

General Coucil
Agenda requests
due

First Day of
Fall

25

9

S'Klallam Days

23

17
Heronswood
Fall Plant Sale
& Garden Open
10 am - 4 pm

Heronswood Open
Native American
Day (Tribal Buildings
Closed)

30 OCTOBER 1
GENERAL
COUNCIL
@ NOON

TIDE TABLES FOR PORT GAMBLE, WASHINGTON
September 2016

24

